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Legislators call
for wage increase
AUGUSTA, Maine 4AP) —
Presidential politicking maybe
'Minima)" focus at 'Maine's
Democratic municipal caucuses
-this weekend, but state
legislators also will be appeal-
ing to party faithfuls to support
a bill that would boost.. the
state's minimum wage by 40
cents an hour. legislative
leaders said Thursday. -
"A full-time, 40-hour work
week should not be rewarded
with a life. of poser's." said
House Speaker John L. Martin
of Eagle Lake.
Sponsored by House Mason-
t) Leader John N. Diamond of
Bangor. the bill would raise the
minimum wage to $3.85 bby
Jan. I, 1989 and S4.05 by 1990
from the current $3.65.
- Democratic leaders, however.
are _emphasizing only the first
year's increase, organizing the
promotional effort as the
"S3.85 Campaign."
To rouse support for the bill.
which may be slated for a
public hearing as early as next
week, the part leaders said
legislators would be making a
pitch for the increase at
caucuses beini held statewide
Sunday.
• We need to present the do-
pie facts to as many people as
possible in order to generate the
grassroots support and to per-
suade the Republican Party to
vote in favor of he pro-
posal," said Martin.
- As part of the campaign,
legislators will ask caucus-goers
to contribute $3.85 to sym-
bolically show their support for
the increase The collection will
fund Democratic House arid
Senate campaigns.
Maine's minimum wage,
which is 30 cents more than the
federal mmuninn, was menus-
ed by 10 cents a year from 1984
through last sear under an
caller law enacted during the
Democratic administration of
Joseph E. Brennan.'
Republican Gov,. John R.
‘IcKernan Jr. vetoed another
proposed increase last year, and
has said since that any increase
in the minimum wage should be
enacted through at the federal
level.
Residents of 4th floor east Somerset show off
their stuff dunng s rsterday 's sunshine. From
lop left, Dave Musachio. Sean Ionian', hot-
vol. 102 it 31
tom from left. Tons Seidner. Kevin Lawrence.
and Jeff Matthews.
photo h‘ Doug V anderweuk
Where the boys
Spring break is -Part
Lauderdale. It may aot---be
what it used to be.
Traditionally. Fort Lauder-
dale has been the destination
of college kids trying to gel
away from of it all. Beaches.
parties, and plenty of alcohol
are what one usually pictures
of spring break in Florida.
But recently things' have
changed at the spring break
_leadquarters in Fort
Lauderdale.
The number of students go-
ing to Fort Lauderdale has
de:reased from 1q3.13(10 in
198c to 200,000 in 1401- said
Itrue I aster, a research
aren't
analyst with the Tourist
DCNelopment Council in Fort
In 19h6. the drinking age
went horn 19 21. Many of
the bars now have specific
nights for minors. Some bars
allow anyone 18 years old or
older in, but only people 21
(see BEACH page 3)
Pell Grants could vanish
'WASHINGTON. DA:
(('PS) — Pell Grant checks for
millions of students during the
1988-89 school year may get
smaller, or sanish entirely. the
.S. Department of Education
warned colleges around the
country.
As many as 53,000 low-
Income students could lose their
Pell Grants while 1.2 million
students could get smaller
grants next year because the
government is about -$99-
million short in its grant
budget, the administration
warned.
In a Feb. 1 "Dear Col-
league" letter to campuses,
Education Dept. officials blam-
ed Congress for the shortfall,
saying it raised the maximum
Pell Grant to $2,200 for 1988
without appropriating enough
money to give students that
much more.
To solve the problem, the
department said it will either
shase $31 off every Pell Grant
recipient's check next year, or
cut as much as $400 from "least
needy" students so the "most
needy" students could get the
full $2,200.
the letter warned the depart-
ment was giving Congress un-
til April 30 to come up with
more money, or it would start
cutting "least needy" students
off the Pell Grant roles for nest
year.
"They're telling us that if we
don't do something, they'll do
something harmful," com-
plained Gray Garwood, chief
aide of the House Postsecon-
dary Education Subcommittee.
(see PELL page 3)
Court ruling may affect college censorship
tiitt Writer 
Will the Supreme Court decitiern that
gave Hazelwood High School the
authority to censor its student
newspaper threaten the future of the col-
lege press?
The Jan. 14 court decision set restric-
tions on high school newspapers after
Robert Reynolds, principal of the
Missouri high school, refused to permit
the publication of articles submitted to
the school papgr Spectrum by jour-
nalism students in 1983.
Some members of the University of
Maine Department of Journalism and
Broalicasting said the decision
specifically included high schools
because they reflect the communities
that in turn finance the institutions.
Robert Steele, associate professor of
broadcasting, said the court decision
could affect community college publica-
tions because community boards are
concernea with negative publicity.
He added that because the trustees are
representatives Of diverse geographical
areas, state university newspapers will
-not be censored.
A chair of the board of governors at
Pima Community College in Tucson,
ArizOna. recently requested Pima ad-
ministrators to examine the student
paper and put it "back on the right
track."
Although Chair Robert A. Wagner
admitted he did not want to get into the
"censoring business," he said the
board had the right to edit or not edit.
Steve Craig, associate professor and
chair of the journalism and broad-
casting, department, said, "Students
must have the right to express
themselves despite the fact the ad-
ministrators are present."
However, Craig said. "We often
think freedom of the press means we can
do anything we want to," adding that
freedom of the press means offering
readers a diversity of views from several
sources.
According to Steele. "I he court deci-
sion certainly opens the door to the
possibility (of increased censorship), but
by practicing this decision it could
damage free expression and stifle the
marketplace of ideas, " . -
(see CENSOR page 2)
•Police Blotter
,--Sniammosses to 3rd Ihstrict Court
Dale Pelletier, 20, of Sigma
was summonsed for assault after he
allegedly smashed a bottle over a
man's head in Chtfort) Hall F-67-12-
at 10:50 p.m. Court. klarcl 4.
Alexander Dinapoli,
Bangor, was summonsed for forgery
after he was caught with a false
Maine drivers' license Feb. 18 at
-10:15--p.m. Court, March 4.
Brian Dallas, 20, of Spring Si
Stillwater. Maine, was summonsed
for violation of the .02 law when he
was stopped along Munson Road
Thursday at 12:39 a.m.
Recent cases In 3rd District Court
Feb. 19. Christopher. DiSalvatore.
20i-Pleadedirs4est to-eharges that
he assaulted at year-old boy Dec.
12 at Alfond .Ar. al. He received a 30
day suspended sentence in Penobscot
County Jail, one year probation and
a $100 fine.
Burglaries. thefts
l'Maine police are insestigating the
theft of radar detectorsand radio
speakers from four vehicles between
- --Feb7--t4111.
In each case, the thief smashed a
window to enter the vehicle.
The radar detectors, valued at $153
and $250, were taken from vehicles
parked behind the Phi Eta Kappa
fraternityhoutn_and the Cumberland
Hall lot. The speakers. value $20 and
$65. were taken from vehicles in the
Stewart lot.
William Laughlin, an investigator
for the UMaine Department of
Public Safety, said the thefts ap-
peared to be committed by people
Working the area and not UMaine
students.
.He said the thefts are similar to
ones that occurred during the Labor
Day-weekendy-when thieves smashed
the windows of four vehicles and
stole radar detectors from them
Someone stole it_eack of glasses_
valued at $50 from Wells Commons
Saturday afternoon at 1:45 p.m. A
•
The Daily Maine Cam . Friday, i February 26 iges
worker who sass the theft said a man
walked in, took the rack and ran out
the door.
Fifteen compact discs. salue 1175, .
- Were stolen fr'om a York Village
apartment Friday at about 11 p.m.
andalism
An outdoor light near East Annex
was smashed sometime bitiveen fn-
dav and Monday Darnagewas $325.
A windshield wiper ts(a car park-
, ed in the Hilltop lot was broken
sometime between Friday anti:Tues-
day. Damage was $100.
A smoke detector on the 'had
floor of Cumberland Halt was
broken Wednesday at aboid 4 p.m..
Damage was $50. -
---
11Fieenveroperty
French company
-to sell parcel
of Iftirie land
b) the Associated Press
N French company has ordered its
American subsidiaries to sell nearly I
Million agree-of timberland from gime--
to New York, officials said Thursday.
Generale Ocadentale wants to tell
800.000 acres of Diamond Occidental
Forest Co land in Maine, as well as Dia-
mond - Int Cr national Corp. holdings
- totaling 90.000 acres in New Hampshne
- -and Vermont and needy 96;000 acres in
New York. '
The asking price totals more than
$200 million. said Robert Whrtne). ex-
ecutive vice president of tandVest Inc
a Boston-based timberland broker,
marketing the land in Ness York, Ver•
• mont and New Hampshire
"It would be the largest such land sale
in the region since at least 1960. Whitney -
said
A spcikisman Tor the Namond corn.'
Police found two large amountsof
monerthis week. The fun was found -
Tuesday at .3:40 p_m_ on Munson
Road. and the second Wednesday at .
10:30 a.m. by the Memorial Union.
BLOOM COUNTY
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W David 
panics. based in Old Town, Maine
- would r1Ck comment yesterda) on the
proposed sale .of the Maine * • • • land.
  Daniel Christensen spokes. for_. _
Diamond Industries, did confion the
proposed sale of the Ness York, Ver-
mont and New Hampshire land
*Censor
  
Itcomisord from page 11
There arc some limitations on
UMaine publications. said Brooks
Hamilton. per.tem.ot eagritus ol
journalism . - \.
, . "In the late 1940t. the Maine board
of trustee, eria da-resolittiOn
Student Committee of Srtident
Publications shall be the publisher of
Thr Dad) '.fame Campus, the PriSeri
and The Re% wt.." he said.
The committer ira:iudes one rept esen•
lance member of the faculty, ad.
mitustrationand studeht-gosernment. a.
permanent I'. appointed adviser and
editors and business managers from The
Campus. The Prism and The Rctliwto
Each semester the committee chooses
the editors and business managers of the
publications, 11 amilt Naval
"In effect, the unisersity owns the
COMpitS lock, stock and barrel. because
—it supplies ftst-tenT-free laboratory for
'the newspaper staff and pays the utilits
bilk." he said
Steck said, however, The commit,
;he
tee itsrandtifloi c:anslider:Ischk.e a publisher in
Instead. ''a is a representation of dif-
ferent constituents that the paper serses.
the representation the facults and
The committee serves in an ads fumy
'role. whereas publishers control what is
printed because they own the-piper:1w
added
• HatrtitTeir. %sal if people ;re
dissatisfied with t Maine publications.
h 
omnmtoittihe e members of the
tPici) akblic:tico 
complai
!hat requires them to equalls coser an
must, obide by an equal opport unity law.
ue.,.sUNlaine Journalists and broadcasters
According to Hamilton and Steele.
he mtr.F::orrnes.1 ons Doctrine, which asiK posed. imsbc n
repealed. Yet, broadcasters arc still well
aware of its presence. Steele said
"-The gosernment should not play a
role in telling broadcasters what to do, "
he said. "Broadcasters said it was un-
, fair to treat them one way and treat
journalists another way. The
tentikrgkoet,erpinetmei w_ _shot uldec-d ick rather thah n
years ol
alcohol.
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.•Beach 
- -
years old lare allowed to purchase
alcohol. said Brett Fischer of The Can-
dy Store, a losal bar that does not ac-
comodate anyone under the age of 21.
But the bars have still noticed a
difference.
"It affects the businesses in that the
percentage of college students coming
down has decreased," said Fischer.
The decrease in the number of
students may also be due to an open
container ordinance passed by the Fort
Lauderdale City Commission in 1985,
_sanirtfort .Lanfker_ dale, police lieutenant.
1985 Was the best War for the local
butinesses and the worst for the
residents of Fort Lauderdale, the officer
said. He saisl drinking on the beach was
out of control. so the city passed an or-
dinance prohibiting open containers of
alcohol on the beach area.
"It really cut back on disorderly, con-
duct.'" he said: "We thought it was
wonderful. We had much fewer pro-
But the Fort 1 auderdale police
department was still busy list string
break. Spring break arrests totaled
1.478. Four hundred and sixty_onc of 
these arrests were students, the officer
said. Sixty-four percent of those arrests
*Pell
(continued from page 11
..were alcohol related. Another 19percent
were for 'disorderly conduct.
Still another reason Fort Lauderdale
has-experienced .a decrease in students
is because of the active campaign by
Daytona Beach to attract the spring
break crowd.
"They were welcoming the students
a lot more than Fort Lauderdale
was," said Fischer.
_ Michael Mancke of Destination
Daytona, the area convention and
visitor's bureau, said Daytona hasn't
really increased its advertising that
-much.
The increase the city has experienc-
ed has been through word of mouth, he
said. He said Daytona has a lot to offer
students. Being in the northern part of
the state, it is more conveniently located
for those driving from the north, it is
closer to Disney World and most of the
hotels are right on the beach. Maricke
said
tr1LT 3r' „ t ahip music teleiurm,
lion, has gone to Daytona for spring
break for the pastors° years and will be _
returning this year. -You can't heat that zal
kind of exposure," said Mancke Q
Fischer agreed. But he said he thinks._ 1
the students will be back at Fort Lauder- *
dale in the future.
• ••••• a  a a a...A1.61111112.-a fr ------ a a A.& • - # .4 • 
t.oniplatots! Gripe*? _Frustrations? Let us know about
theme Maybe it can make a difteraioe. Write to 77se Drsily
Hairs. Campus. Suite 7z.1.ord Hall.
UMAINE
a
z
Julia Atkinson
a& Brian Jay Bowman
:c• • Frank Al Blauvelt Jr
3 Cassandra Borns
z Christopher Boothby
Enzabeth Burnham
Susan C Burns
'al
Z Michael G Butler
• Timothy A Byers
▪ Anne Carroll
Crystal Caouette
Joanne Chard
az Julia Cole
• Martha Collins
-41
3 Maureen Costello
• Allyso9 A Crockett
Christopher Deane
Catherine 1.4 DeWick
R Kevin Dietrich
• L P Doolittle .
• Maureen Draw
Garwood doubts Co4ess could meet
the deadline—which Are Education
Department says is necessary because it
must establish final Pell Grant payment
schedules by April TOO—and questions _
the department's numbers.
Congress, depending on a Congres-
sional Budget Office -WW1 estimate.
trudgeted S4.42 billion to toe out in Pell
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
(continued Iran page 1)
Grants from the 1988-89 school year,
riarwood said.
But the Education Department, using
different estimates. think-tit will have to
give out S4!.5 billion in Pell Grants.
(.410 estimates, said Charles Saunders
of the American Council on,Edihat ion,
base proven more accurate in the past.
, $1000.00!
Answer YES to five questions:
qualify for a $1,000 scholarship!
1 WERE YOU A JUNIOR OR SENIOR IN
COLLEGE AS OF DEC.31. 1987?
2 ARE YOU MAJORING IN BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT, MARKETING, RETAILING.
OR A RELATED FIELD?
3 ARE YOU A MAINE RESIDENT?
4 DO YOU HAVE AN ACCUMULATED GRADE
POINT AVERAGE OF 2.5 OR BETTER? •
5—ARE YOU A FULL TIME STUDENT/
BANGOR MALL IS AWARDING TWO $1000
SCHOLARSHIPS THROUGH THE JOSEPH
UNOBSKEY MEMORIAIJBANCSOL,IJIALI—
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  
Mi
Mi
3
-Kart Dupj, -
Gary Dube
Tam, Dube
Debbie Duff
Dana PA Dupre
De+dr• Dycowicz
John Ely
Thomas'A Ercoline
Cynthia Faulkner
Lorraine Faulkner
John E fov•ier
Richard T Gammons
Ashton George
Eric &tiding.
Amy Goodnough
Richard Goodnough
Charles A. Goodwin
Elizabeth Gewl_ -
If you can't
the 2nd
nn-555L 3wringri %mat 3Niraln
The followtng items are required:
'Completed application form, available at the Bangor
Mall information booth
'Official transcript of grades
'Two letters of recommendation from school officials,
professors. employers, or others not related.
•Statement of expectations, plans. and goals for the
future
, ENTRY DEADLINE IS MARCH 16, 1988
-full information is available at the Bangor Mall
Information Booth.
:Le
Dawn Menke.-
Suzanne Mannion
Shawn Harden
Daniel G Martin
Barbara L Martineau
'Heather PacCartny
Irene McFarland
Damn McGlinn
Steven A Moore Cheryl Worsham
-, rance C Moore 4 P YoLng
fin, • ' find it at
floor of thy: -Jr
east tagei Pomo. dal - 'vim() vac 3NIV
A Mexican Restaurant
Watering Hole
DOWNSTAIRS 
Friday
Corona-$1.50
Greyhounds-$1.75
Saturday
Heineken-$1.50
Cape Codder-$1.75
11M-UMAINE 19411-UMAINE 1961)-UMAINE 1NSUMAINE 11)1ISMANNE 11188
Can you find your name?
Mark A.,Gould
Kate Halpert
Gregory Halpin -
_Phil Hartley
Stephen A Hills
Stacey E Hong
Michael Horngan
Katherine Hutchinson
Peter Huston
Susanne Houston
Peter inzana
Stephen Jornberg
Tamara Karchef
David Keefe
Deanna Kessol
Matt Kenney
Brock Kwiatkowsky
Elizabeth Ladd
Michelle Lambert
Rachel Lawrence
. Shari. &Imo _
--Heather Lavaca '• -
Scott ft Lewis
'David L., Libby
Gregg Lincoln
Jennifer link
kin Mortor,1
David Mott
Daniel Murphy
Fred Newhall
David Nivison
James Nixon
Cheryl Noel
Maureen O'Donovan
Mary O'Neil
Lisa kl Park
Keith M. Warty
Eric A PliterlOri
Mary C. Phillips
Gerhard Plourde
Thomas Rogers
Jean L Romeo
Peter L Rooks
Jennifer Roshon
Jennifer Sachs
Lynne Shaughnessy
David Joseph ShOtette
Brian J Smith
Andrew J Smith
Elizabeth J Smith
3
a.
Tammy S Snow
David Southwick v.
Catherine MICDOnald, _ Sara Sue Stewart 4
Kathleen IA MacDonald Kevin Stilphen
Patricia A Mallet! - Kelly K Stone
Elizabeth Swenson
Sherry L Tracy
Tami Twarog
Ann-Marie Vaiente in
Elizabeth Weingardt ...
Patricia Wentworth 1
Scott Wilkerson c
Ann Winship CP
ER
4
The Daily Maine Campus. Thursday, February 25, tugs
No better time than now
..„...There has been a lot of activity lately at the
University of Maine regarding the concerns and
needs of women. Yet, how fair is it for women
to be considered so exclusively?
Recently. President Lick established the 1967-!9rtit
President's Task Force on the Statul of Women to
assess the type of environment that LI-Maine- women
encounter.
The task force consisted of individuals, mostIsfa,l.ilts
and administrators, representing various departments
. itia 4d services on campus.
The task force held three weeks of public hearings
concerning the academic .environment. the employment
environment, and the general environment for women_
In June the members of the task force will convent:
and draw conclusions from the opinions expressed at
the hearings, and from letters they have received,. to
report to President Lick.
Issues were brought up in these meetings, by 606
stockuts Exl. administrators, concerrung. the use-of. waist
language in the class, the intimidation of women-ft-
employers, and the occurence ot rape on campus. -
Following on the heels of the task force is an in- .
illative by a L'Matric student group to establish a loca-
tion for a women's center on campus. •
This group, which confusingly calls itself_fhe
Women's Center, held two public hcanngs on Wednes-
day and Thursday this week to determine the extent of
support for the idea of a women's center
Each hearing attracted crowds of 30 or More people.
male and female, from the unisersits and the sutroiiii:----
ding communities
There were mothers and sorority sisters, senior
citizens and political activists'. RAs and administrators.
And they were all saying the same thing. we need
something that a women's center would provide. /
Some suggested a women's studies resource librarry:T
Others said they would like a place to bring their
children and be able to stud) Seseral people just
wanted a comfortable_ and safe oboe to hang out.
In 19'73. an earlier president's task (tact on the status
of women at the unisersits made two recommendations:-- '
deselop a women's studs-tproaramand establish a
women's center
In 1988, neitHer of those things has. been done.
It it exclusise of the male population its propose the
'establishment of a location for the programs 'and ac
tivities of women? -
Perhaps a statement from in earlier proposal for"•tlit" •-
establishment of a w-omen's_ dentes'answers that tuestion
best. -
"At such time that equity is achieved_ for wornetr.
umvercrty officials- may ronsider-re-wanstfts--the
institute. and permitting it to address human deselop-
ment issues from additional perspectises."
At such time is not now.
Spring break
brings change
Et!!! Carbilo
1.3
irTaLSR.put slow.
calio& arke—
=ow• OLOWT • a%.
I *gin
— 
tWW131/211)
/W
1.
eek fille4
4‘
fish,'s finally here wonder. •
ful and much desired season of the
-Mar. spring Of-crane. with n 
the sacred ritual of spring break •
In the United States, spring break •
is celebrated in mans different ways
by, mans. different people
Bs,. far the most popular method of
breaking in spring is to,take a trip
down to Florida and consume
V - -massise quantities of alcohol. This
can-pose a problem.
Honda is just too far also' Sure,
it does hose a lot of sun for the time
of year, but why bother going all that
._
04'17 . 
The smart move on the part of the
drinking Mainer is to go to Canada.
It's really no colder there than it is
here and it's only a couple hours
away Besides, the drinking age is still
18 up in the north countrs.
Another pan of •-spr ing break- is
sloth I'm not sure if This is caused-
from the abosememioirsed consump-
tion no or is just some kind of natural
phenomenon that takes place in the
middle of Miuch.
For a short two weeks the college
student is reduced to someone who'
sleeps all day. except to watch N heel
of Fortune Of Sesame Street. This is
The- Iray that life- would . be_tf
were no classes at college. -
' This presents esidence that classes
. arc unnatural and that they interfere
_with the natural order of life.
There is no real inky to sum up -
everything that spring break is. We
can only use it to see Ishw life might -
actually. be lised. Micron. the sun is
getting warm, the clouds puffy and
the snow short. These are the true
signs of time of spring break ,
-Spring break is also a time to sr
away from the problems of eseryday
life. With no pressure on you. to dO
what you don't Want to If someone
does, you can simply walk away and t
tell them over your shoulder. "I
don't care."
—Lastly in this column. I would Mit'
to say goodbye to the three Exiles.
You guys got shafted and I think that
eseryone on the floor will miss your
friendly prescence
Good luck in your new homes arid ,
may the wind always be at your backs
and may the road rise to meet your
shoes ._
.---4 .--
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Roommate rebuts
To the editor:
In retrospect to Mr. Fel-
teroll's intriguing letter of Feb.
19. 1 would like to make a
rebuttal. His comments on
Maine are insane! If one drives
five hours to get to this unives-
4ity he must have his reasons,
perhaps incompetence is one of
_them.,
- As far as his biased analogy
of driving, there is only one dif-
ference between driving in
MaincAnd Massachusetts-. Herr
I don't have to wait in traffic
jams and rise o'clock rush
hours. instead I can just cruise
, from point A to point B. Corn•
-pre-0e
-
I'll admit the bars in Orono
aren't as exciting as the Com-
bat /one, but let's be real, there
aren't any prostitutes in Orono,
either Ito my knowledge).
Although there is a mountain
bigger than Sugarloaf in
Isfassac-Nusetts. NOT! As Sidi -
as a view in Massachusetts
where the sun rises earlier than
Cadillac Mountain. NOT!
Doesn't fishing in
Massachusetts blow Maine
away?
NOOOTTT!!!
Scott I indiay
(Mr Fetteroll's roommate)
• Oronia_
Response
Sunday
citudis
To the editor:
There will be an Orono
Democratic Caucus on Sunday
Feb. 28. at 2 p.m. in the Orono
High School Gymnasium.
- Students may participate-I
registered to vote in Orono_
You can register to vote the day
of the caucus from 12-2:00 at
the Orono Municipal building.
Independents may enroll in the
Democratic party at the caucus.
For more information call
866-2409.
Rob young
-Challenge of-Giving is important
To the editor:
'- hallenge of Senior (isv-
Ins' • ,rogram is a was for
tease their impression
on the Unisersity of Maine well
bevonu graduation. The stu-
dent participation in an annual
giving program is vital' to the
successful operation of the
Alumni Association and 9se
l'inversity testi(
1' .kalknge Serum Giv-
ing • nables the members of
the . ..or (lass to pledge a cer-
tain amount of money of over
a tour year period. The
amounts range from $150 to
$1000. The money donated can
be earmarked to a specific pro-
gram witnin the unisersity.
Undesignifixl funds will be
targeted to four key areas: Arts,
Academics, Alumni Program-
ming, and Athletics.
Past benefits of Senior Giv-
ing contributions have been stu-
dent scholarships, computer
equipment and systems, the
Maine Center .for the Arts,
Homecoming, reunions and
: alumni publications.
It is important that seniors
realize the benefits of taking
the Challenge of Senior Giving.
l'ou are helping to ensure the
value of your UMaine diploma.
Thus. T - challenge of Senior
Giving s41 not a chance to
don you. '.e-colored glasses
and thank the university for all
of the parking tickets you have
received and the Residential
Life hassles you have suffered..
It is a chance to help the univer-
sity become what it should be.
what we wished it had been for
"us, or what we would want it to
be for others in the future.
For further information
about I - • cluillenge of Senior
Giving - • -311 the Alumni
Assoc iat • • • !'12. or
--
please stop by tru- booth -irk-the -
Memorial Union.
Nominations wanted
To the editor:
, On March 24 at noon in the
FFA Room of the Memorial
Union, the association of
Graduate Students will be tak-
ing nominations for the posi-
trons of president, vice presi-
dent and secretary.
These positions are open to
all graduate students. Any stu-
dent • interested in being
nominated or nominating so-
meone should attend this
meeting, or contact Janis
Pendleton at 3825 or Wayne
Stochaj at 4527 before March
23. Elections will take place on
April 24. •
The Association of Graduate
Students consists of a represen-
tatise from each department
with a graduate program and
controls the budgeting of
graduate student's activity fees.
The committees of the AC;S are
ins olved in such areas as AGS
grants, the graduate student
newspaper, the graduate stu-
dent center at Estabrooke, the
graduate hooding ceremony,
and other graduate activities.
Wayne R. Stochaj
Nomination Committee
Association of Graduate
Students
The Challenge of Senior Gis -
in; 'ommittee.
Beth Gordon. Kate,Marshall,
Cindy Faulkner, -Julie Dowd,
Beth Swenson, Mark Gould.
Betsy McCready, Michael
Lynch
Support Red Cross
-
To the editor
Due to recent financial cut-
backs, the American Red Cross
has been forced to hold fewer
blood drives. These cutbacks
have resulted in many changes
_across . the country. On this
campus, organizations that
'formerly held drives every
semester have been .forced to
consolidate their efforts or give
up their drives altogether. In
addition, the Red Cross is forc-
ed to require a much larger
donor pool. Without donors,
the blood drives will be over.
We, the Arnold Air Society
of Air Force ROTC together
want 
t0h7e5seetnAntrntmi n3:RppOLC. ,Wodefoartn 'et
hoicialndlicng a blood drive on
 
 
the end 
Wednesday the 24th from 12 to
5 p m. in the Union and we
need your help. The Red Cross
afternoon. If we don't reach
this goal, this may be our last
blood drive. We can do it if you
can give us just a little of your
time. Please come to the Union
Wednesday and support the
Red Cross in this life-giving
cause. Thank You.
Arnold Air Society
Daytona police department
Over the years, Daviona Beach has become a
haven for college students during Spring Break. Due
to their enthusiasm And energies alot of them
become court statistics without realizing that their
actions have caused a violation of, the law
To assist our young people and give them an in-
sight into the laws of Daytona Beach and the state
of Florida. the Daytona Beach police department
has compiled a list of the most frequent violations
BEACH VIOLATIONS
1.11se speed limn on the beach is 10 mph at all
times.
2. Driving in the water or- loft %aryl on the
oceanbeach is prohibited.
3. A person can not sit or he on the beach in a
driving-or parking area, except white in a %etude.
Sitting or lying between parked vehicles is
prohibited.
4. Balls and frtsbees cannot be thrown across traf-
fic lanes.
Motorists shall at all times yield the right-of-
way to pedestrians on the beach.
6. Motorists must take precautions before park-,,
ins or moving a vehicle to avoid injury to any per-
son or property.
7. Animals are not permitted at any time on the
beach, except seeing-eye dogs.
8. Camping or sleeping overnight on the Atlan-
tic Ocean beach is prohibited
compiles list of violations
9. Driving on the beach at night is prohibited.
10. Swimming within 150 feet of the Ocean Pier
is 'prohibited.
II. Changing tides pliacc limitations on .ocean
beach parking. In order to avoid having your vehi-
cle towed for safety reasons, always remain in the
vicinity.
Guest column
by C.W. Willits, Jr.
Daytona Beach Police Chief
MOTORCYCLE VIOLATIONS
I. Motorcycle riders must obey all general traf-
fic rules and regulations.
2. Motorcycles must be equipped with stock
mufflers.
3. Motorcycle handlebars must be no more than
15 inches above the portion of the seat occupied by
the driver.
4. Approved motorcycle safety helmets must be
worn at all times
5. Headlights must be in operation at all times
6. Mufflers required—must be in good working
order to prevent excessive or unusual noise or
smoke. No muffler cut-out or bypass
Headlight required-to be on at all times, posi
tioned no higher than 54", no less than 24" from
' the ground.
8. Tail lamp-not less than 20" frpm the ground,
no higher than 72". )....
9. Horn and rear view Mirror required.
10. Footrests required-both riders and pa+%engcrs.
ORDINANCES
I. The carrying or consuming of an open
akohplic beverage (including beer) is prohibited on
the beach and city streets. This applies to
pedestrians arid occupants of motor vehicles.
2ilt is unlawful for any person under the age of
21 years to possess alcoholic beverages or to
misrepresent or misstate his or her age to buy
alcoholic beverages.
3. Littering is prohibited.
4. Hitchhiking is prohibited within the city limits
of Daytona Beach,
5. Trespassing on motel property where you arc.
not registered as a guest may resuh in your arrest.
For further information, contact the Communi-
ty Relations/Crime Prevention Unit, Daytona
Beach Police Department at (904) 255-1431.
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International Falls is ultimate vacation spot
One of the most difficult decisions
college students must face this time of
year is where to go for spring break
The pilgrimage to Florida over the
years has come more to look likelem Nestled in the northeastern corner of
mings heading for a cliff than intelligent "The Land of 10,000 Lakes. "- Inter -
young people•heading for the beaches to national Falls is a picturesque town of
tan, drink, and diddle away the stresses-4.500 inhabitants resting on the banks
• of the Rainy .river. which flows into
Rainy lake.
Besides excellent cross Country skiing
conditions and ice fishing opponumlies.
International Falls is the home of Rocky
• and Bu!twinkle. And, subsequently, the
Rocky and Bultwinkle Museum, which
is something anyone who grew up wat-
ching these two toviilkillierium heroes:
won't want to miss.
of college life (the key ingredient in this
formula must be tanning, because drink-
ing and diddling seem to abound back
at school as .
It also seems that whatever stress is
relieved gets cancelled out by the
physical punishment the body is put
through in going 10 or more days
without sleep.
The time is long overdue to locate
havens more serene. and yet exciting, to _.- • Located in a apredi tvio,story house
give :college students the rest they with pink trim, next to ,the very. tree
deserve while at the same time allowing where Rocky was born, the museum is
them to have fun, without going broke. Open most anytime Monday through
Many st udents, enjoy *issues varlets Saturday. The adjoining Rocky and
of outdoor activities, but would really Bullwinkle Gift Shop is open the same 
liketo get out of Maine for a couple of hours as the museum, and is an excellent
weeks. This being the case, there is place to find vacation presents for those
perhaps no more ideal location for a hard-to-please- loved ones back home
winter sacation than International falls, Rocky and Bullwinkle are not Inter -
Minnesota . national Falls' only claim to fame It is
Keith Brann
consistently one of the coldest places in
the continental United States during the
winter, with the average temperature re-
mangos well below amain- Jantiary. As •
such, International Falls is the official .
"Cold" testing site for makers of car
batteries. -
L-uckily for college students,.iCs-teo
cold in January and February for video
equipment to work. so the commercials
of these tests are filmed in March. This
annual event, which lasts about a week'
depending on the weather, has been
coupled with a week lone ice fishing
tournament, and, as might he expeCted,
draws quite a crowd
It's difficult to say whih Is more es-.
citing, standing around waiting for can-
to start, or standing around waiting for
fish to get caught. Bring plenty
Anyone planning to be in Interna-
tional Falls for this neat should make
reservatjons with the Rocky. an4
Bullwinkla Boarding House/Cafe alt
least a week in advance.
At with any truly great vacation spot.
half the fun is in getting there, and in
this case, depending on the mock of
iransportation chosen, mas take half the
vaceton. -
The Brit leg of' the joerley is the
easisal and the most expeallave: the plane
'ride to Duluth, 'Minnesota. In Duluth.
rent a car and head up Rt. 53 about (a)
miles to Franklin.
Once in Franklin. you have the option
--eficiaatina the addtional SO utiles Its In-
ternational-Falk and getting a good spot
for the pre-ice fishing Mali, or turn kit
onto Rt 169 and go to Hibbing. Min-
. Oesots. Bob Dykes's hometown.
There you can visit the Bob Dylan
museum, located ut a green two-story
house with pink trim. nett to the very
tree -where Bob Dylan was born.
From Sere, a veritable cornucopia of
ways to get to International Falls are at
your fingertips. •
-Toe am Coetliseehy car, which. whik
being the quickest. is also the most hot
ing method Of transportation as there ,
are only tune tow= along the 120-mile ,
roof& - 
-
A second choice is to-drop the car off
at Dylan's RIM A Car (formerly /im
--linernian's) in Hibbing, and snowmobile
up to International Falls.
nee WONDERLAND page eigati
Special events planned for sping vacation.ers
Pit stops aid
-spring-travelers-7-
Concerts to
be pad -of 
celebration
ST. LOUIS - Richard Marx, Stanley
Clarke. lpyro Gra. and Squeeze will
'Perform .at Spring Break concerts spon-
sored by Budweiser in Daytona on
March 18 and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. on
\larch 19 and 20.
Those Spring • Breakers unable to
catch the Richards Marx. Squeeze con-
cert in person can watch it on MTV,
which will broadcast the concert lis e on
Friday. March 18 at I p m •
The Ft . Lauderdale Budweiser Jazz
Festival will feature glittarist Stank'.
Clarke on March 19 and Azz fusion
group Spyro Gyra on March 10
On March 17.4South Padre Island,
Texas Spring Breakers will be entertain-
ed by Richard Marx, joined this time by
Canadian hard-Kick trio Triumph Members of Squeeze i from top lefts Leith Wilder... Gilson Lark. lookHolland. (from bottom left) Gleams Tiihrook, CUSS Milord. Amid, Metcalfe.
ST I OU1S - Spring Brink aca-
tioners will RAM an opportenti -le 1111
a head start oe 191111 Spring -Break ac-
tis at thelludereret 'Pit Slope'
locoed at dedgonedhwa) rest Mao
along =aim iginone roots to Florida.
These stops will feature hot coffee,
doughnuts and good advice about
high% a Notes and responsible alcohOl
,onsumptIon
Sponsored in coops:1,3ton with the
state tourism and highwas patrol
departments in Indians and Georgia. the
waist -Pit Stops'
each of the three busiest Spring Break
travel weekends (March 11-13;
1S-20), and are located off interstate 65
near fienrysille. Indiana: 1-75 at Ring-
gold, the first 'year at this location, and
I-95 in Savan1111.- Georgia. This is the
fifth conseCuthir year for the program.
New techniques put fun back into tanning
Life in the sun is fun. Yet, medical
researchers warn of distressing and con-
clusive findings of a darker side to-the _
brighttife the sun: skin cancer.
Here are some important facts:
*Skin cancer is the mbst commas of
all cancers.
- -*Osier 600.000new cent ifstigni6S-
ed each year inthe U.S. '
*One in every seven Americans is
affected.
'The sun is the cause of at least 90
percent of all skin cancers. -
'Almost all skin cancers are
preventable.
Researchers are concluding that even
a single, severe sunburn significantly In-
creases the chance of skip cancer, and
that the most eritiad period for skin
damage is during the first 20 years of
life
Even though the medical reports are
in. Americans are still outdoors. Does
this mean there is no way to bridge the
gip between -the---rieed -for peilledloti
from the sun and fulfilling the natural
desire for a life of fun in the sun?
Mark Ramsey. president of Tansies
Corporation, a manufacturer of suncare
-products, doesn't think so:
In collaboration wuth chemist Ralph
Daugherty and other leading experts in
the suncare industry. Ramsey has
devAloped and introduced a new line of
suncare products • Tonna.
Tanana is a fisaCsiewiriot, as suggested
by the award-wain product packag-
ing, which is shood in the form of a
bright yellowbowie Yet,Tanana of-
fers a senOue Bs of stip protection oils
and lotions Iiith ;tropical banana
fragrance. •
Tanana freocare products contain the
most effective substances available for
filtering the damaging ultraviolet rays of
the Sun, together with natural
nourishing moisturizers such as aloe
sera. joSsba oil and 'bariAna, which is
high in vitamin E.
Like the American Skin Cancer Foun-
dation, Ramsey urges patients to use
sunscreen on. their children, beginning
in infancy, and to continue such usage
throughout thou acne outdoor life.
The higher the numbered sun pram
non factor (SPF) seen in product label-
ing, the greater the degree of protection
of ferecl,
Tanana suncare products range in sun
proteaion factors SPF 0 (Tanana
Supreme), 2 and 4 (generally used by
those with less sensitise skin), to a max-
imum sun protection product, called._
Tanana Maxi-Block, which is rated SPF •
24
WhileT.ana SPF 15 is generally
comidierid adequate for most sun
toRkkisillin.SPF 6 and SPF 8 may *ell
bit'Womate for less sun-sensitise skin
types.
Ian the sun's rays are most intehve"
WINN 10a m and 2p.m., Ramses
11101111Nends using a higher Tanana SPI-
&in these hours, until the skin has
UMW sufficiently brown to present
reddening or burning
- Thereafter. a Tanana sun care pro
dna such as SPF 0. 2. or 4 may be sate
OfIllogh to give the deep dark tanning so
11111ny people seek
Getting a( tan can be a stxxhing. relax-
ing. and healthy experience and, to
Mans Americans, tanning is virtually,a
_ Fun and care- the cornbinaton means
Tanana suncare- premium care for fun
in the sun Happy tanning
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Onc.sseck of classes left. it's time
to decide what papers are due before
break, what prelims are coming up
next week, which extended projects
are due with no (receptions, WAIT..
the key question to nit is "Can I still
fit into my bathing suit?" •
Spring break, two weeks of sun
and fun and only one suitcase to put
it all in. My first adyllie is to make
a list of essentials.
Belhimit sub - this could be a bikini
or a one-Oiece, depending on where
you want your tan lines to be and
whether yea biryfriesidigirtfriend is
with lep.
Ant. Ow can be easily made at
Wale breaking the most obnoxious
&dung you have, Ithis also includes
drapes sod tablecloths) and sewing
 them together..
This it in.
T-shirts - any color, but be sure to
have lettering on them. This is a good
time to hit the bookstore to get that
UMaine shirt. it'll be a peat corner
union piece. You're from where?
If you're the intellectual-type and
your plane has a layover in Boston.
you can fake it and buy a Harvard
T-shirt in the airport gift shop.
Sumas Letitia - don't make the
mistake of getting fried the first day
you're there. (By the sun. that Is.
----.-Anythisqr else ts in 'style t -
Headway -anything is ich a visor,
to protect your eyes from the sun,
and holders on the sides, for fashion
_purposes of course. and to bold „your
favorite brew inconspecuoliel> •
a 004
Coldness - recommended for safe
sex (and because Dave (ireely said
TIOjelall are the official birth control
of the. 19S8 Olympics.) Therefore,
Madams will be the national bir-
th control for Spring Break 'BS.
if you are unfortunate enough to
be bitting colder temperatures over
Spring Break, your wardrobe will
consist of the latest fashions from
Aspen, Colorado
Thinsulate is the newest style. So-
meone finally made outerwear that
looks good and keeps you warm.
Make sure your gogglei, gloves.
jacket, skipants. skis and bindings all
match. _
This year's hottest items on the
slopes are the earmuffs that display
l_wide array of zoo aconites. These_
will definitely show your '•Monique"
style and even if you can't ski, you'll
still look good. •
And don't forget the suntan lotion.
Even though your nose will be your
Only extremity exposed to the sun, it
still needs tohe protected from the
elements.
No matter where you may venture,
during Spring Break, hot or cold'
weather, you'll be remembered as the
"kid from Maine who looked
good."
4A4
Tips on caring for film
Photgraphic film has become so coin-
monplakx that many pealt take it for
granted. Film, howeser, is a highly cont.'
ptes product Consisting of up to a dozen-
:extreme's thin layers of light-sensitive-.
chemicals and filtering materials:
If not treated with are. 'Our film
may notbe able to deliver the sharp and
colorful images of which it is capable.
Heat is one of the most serious of-
fenders when it comes to film dam.
(.ieneral purpose films are designed to
be stored and used at room temperature.
Leaving film even if it's in your
camera - in a hot car for more than a
few hours can inhibit its ability to record
scenes in their true colors. And expos-
ed film is even more susceptible to
din ,because the latent =age form-
ed after exposure is unstable.
Traveling by air can pose another pro-
blem for picture takers. While x-ray or
flumuoscopic examination of cat.rry-on
luggage is generally safe in the Unites
States for film up to IS() 1000. older in-
spection equipment abroad may cause
damage through fogging. And, as with
heat, exposed film is more easily
damaged.
If traveling overseas, or if you know
you'll be traveling through several plane
changes en route to your destination, Ws
e, good idea to either have your film and
equipment hand inspected or to carry
film in a lead-lined bal<These bags are
inexpensive and are available at most
camera shops.
lake good care of your film besause
no matter how careful you've been in
composing or exposing your pictures, it
the fitres damaged, your -gismos UI
probabls not meet your expectations.
Student to spend break
in icy mountain climates
by Slow *sow
staff
While many students head to Florida
in search of sun and sand, one UMaine
student will spend his Spring break bras-
ing arctic temperatures and scaling icy
terrain in New England.
A broken collar bone ruined Harry
Beach's vacation plans to snowboard in
Wyoming but, a hiking trip in more
familiar territory will take him over four
frozen peak, and 100 miles of New
Hampshire's . formidible White
Mountains. "1":
. An avid cold weather fan, the Univer-
sity of Mains sophomore from
Massachusetts has climbed thesemoun-
tains every winter for the last six years.
• His spring break excursion will be his
, longest winter trip to date, however.
"People have, died in the middle of
summer there due to exposure,"
„ Beach said. "When a storm comes it can
blow up to ISO mph and gct really cold
and nasty. A lot of people have died in
the *inter."
Winter climbing in the White Moun-
tains requires close contact with
authorities, he said. Although he doesn't
to do any serious ice  climbing,
each expects he will have to convince
them he knows what he is doing.
Apart from sporting activities. Beach
was exposed to wind chill factors of -1 10
degrees on Sugarloaf Mt. while work,
ing as a snowmaker. Actually, it was
here he broke his collar bone smawboar-
ding .
The injury may have ruined his trip
to Wyoming, but because if his interest
in -becoming an alpinist -or -•• 'soma:Sae-
who can cover all territories in all ,:on-
ditions." the Whitt- Mountains have 
muchto offer him.
"My goal will be to go from hut to
hut, but Ill probably spend half my
nighWin the huts and half in my
,tent,"- he said "I'd like to spend
three nights sleeping above the tree line
In a tent --- Just . to get a feel for
that."
Hypothermia, a lowering of body
temperature due to exposure, is an,
micessing threat for any winter climber.
Beach said he was trained in hypother-
mia prevention -last year through a
Maine Bound ice-climbing program at
UMaine.
Harr. Beach in preparation for
mountain climbing. Rooct
Staying in contact with authorities to
avoid areas where avalanches or blasung
might occur is extiernely important. he
-
said.
In spite of the obvious dangers. Beach
said he expects to have a great time and
is looking forward to taking good pic-
tures. Preparing for the worst, a backup
portable stove and other precautions
against equipment failure will accom-
pany him on the trip. "EightY percent
of the challenge is in doing it alone,"
he said.
Bon voyage dinner planned
University of Maine students will be getting an early start on their spring break
and summer tans Mareh 2 when the dining halls take on the sights, sounds and
taistes of a beach party, and aosne lucky winners can look forward to basking
— in warm climates.
Eligible students donned hi bola wear and carrying trasel bags will have
the chance to win a number of major prizes supplied by area businesses. in-
cluding a Florida vacation, airline tickets, a weekend in Boston.and a 10-speed
bike, plus a number of other smaller gifts.
The drawing will be held at 5:30 p.m. in Wells Dining Commons. Prize win-
ners must have a valid meal plan card, he dressed in beachwear and have some
sort of trasel bag in tow. Picnic dinner, will be served in all campus dining
commons from 4:15-6 p.m., ,
•..-; To add to the spring break send-off celebration, the UMaine Dance Corn-
piny will be performing Jaz/ numbers to the theme of "Miami Vice" in each
of the cafeterias. The evening dance schedule is: 4:404:50, York; 5-5:10, Stod-
der: 5:20-5:30. Hilltop; 5:40-5.50, Stewart; 6-6:10, Wells.
*Wonderland
The trip will take a full day if you
follow the proper trail, which has been
clearly marked by the Rocky and
Bul!winkle Snowmobile Club of Inter-
national Falls.
The only major disadvantage of the
snowmobile trip is that everything you
bring with you will end up smelling like
gasobne.
Since the trip will take a whole day,
you will need to find overnight lodging
in Hibbing. The Bob Dylan Boarding
House/Cafe is as good a place as any.
A final option is dog sledding. This
is an excellent way to experience the
wilds of northern Minnesota. The trip
will take from three days to the rest of
your life depending on previous ex.-
teisathseed from -page sill
perience with such a mode of transpor-
tation, and how well you get along with
animals.
No travel guide. would be compkte
without giving helpful hints as to what -
to bring for clothes. In this case, bring
everything you own, because you will
want to be wearitti about half of it. '
Unspoiled by millions of marauding
college students, a myriad of inexpen-
sive and exciting activities, costing only
SI25 for two weeks - excluding airfare
and souvencirs - International Falls,
InleS0i41 AS the perfect winter vacation.
By the was, Wednesday is ladies'
night at the Rocky and Bu!twinkle
saloon.
Orlon
Fitness
Tanning Special
Limited Time only-
tvisits $20
Personalized Weight Training
for Men & Woman
Bodybuilding•Fitness•Sports
Show this ad and receive 15% off a 3 month membership.
plus one FREE visit to our Klafsun Tanning Bed.
Located At: 36 No. Main St.
Old Town, Maine
827-6176 
R'S
EN
The Bear's Den
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justice
I was listening to a Woody Allen
record last night. On it, Woody was
talking about his antique gold pocket
watch, and its origin, saying "My
'grandfather, on his deathbed. sold
me this watch."
I began thinking about what silly
things dying people waste their last
gasps of air saying. "Rosebud" for
instance, and "There are many
parasites like Keith Brann."
off the wall stuff. Alas, the poor
wretches, what a waste.
Well, anyway, on to more impor-
tantrthings. Wait, what's that? Sniff
sniff. do I smell a rhymc coming on.
Yes indeed, I believe I do. Stand
back..
Keith Brann
•
Parasite, Parasite
beware my bite
I just might. -
Cursed light
hide in fnght
come out at night
teeth so bright
heedless of my. vie- tiniii—gligk7.
Put up a fight
use all your might
not enough tonight
the end in sight
grass above, six feet the height.
Keith &atm is a JOW:ItefiffIf
advertising major who in no way
resembles a tapeworm. although he'
knows where to find one
How Soon is Now?
▪ At Dr.Records, the answer
is TODA_Y 
▪ Meal is Murder  
The Queen is Deed—
.
The Smiths
••••••••••111HIONNIMINI
: Until now available only as costly import CD's: the titles:
•
listed above are now in stock at Dr.Records for our every-:
•
: day price of 13.99 •
• •
• Dr. Records di Mr. Fix
-it .a
. .
an St.,rono. 866-7874 .4, 20 Mi O 
• Open Thursdayli Friday evenings 'tit 8 pm :
4. o•ir•• e 011101110011111100 A••
Nill
presents an All-Star tverung of med
Great-Stars
Dennis Miller
-Saturday Night Live's
Weekaed Update Anchor!
Margaret Smith
You've seen her on HBO
Specials & Late Night with
David Letterman
Tom Gilmo
Rising Comedy Star from
Roston! /
•
Thursday, March 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
Maine Center for the Arts
Dennis Miller's show "-As a viciously funny barrage of nag:ILA
observations" according to the New York Times
Tickets are on sale now: All seats reserved
$4 for UM Students with ID (All Seats!)
$8 General Public
Box Office window open 10-3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hours before curtain time.
Visa/Mastercard/checks/ash.
The special UM Student ticket pnce is subsOdized by your Student Lire Fes,
through The Union Board
I he Doily Ali
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Sports
Italy's Tomba wins giant slalom
  
CALGARY. Alberta (API- Italy's
Alberto Tombs conquered a mountain.
and now he's ready for the world. He
won the giant slalom Thursday, another
red-letter day for the Sosiets at the
Winter Olympics.
After their first day at the games
without a medal, the Soviets swept the
- women's 204fitometer cross-count rs
race. Rama Stnetania won the bronze.
and in her four Olympics, she now has
won nine medals, more than an other
woman eser.
Al Mount 'Allen. young Tombs won
,his duel of Alpine royalty with Swiss ace
Pirmin 7ortiriggen- and Swedish veteran
Ingemar Stenmaik. I omba was the
man. Stenmark was just another oW
inatt,..ttost.Zurbsigarn-wavari-also--tan-.----
"Oh My God, I did • • I omba said
"I am the strongest in the world.-"
turbrigaen was third, behind miser
medalist Hubert Stroh of Austria, the
pine z.-otribined champion.
It was a day of shon sleeses, short
skirts and short programs, and another
us airs was heating up an ice.
Debi Thomas ,of San Jose. Calif.,
took a slim lead over world champion
Katarina Witt of East Germany going
into the women's figure skating short
program Thursday night
- Thomas said she took hope for sic-
tor from. Brian Boitano's gold.
-,Brian and 1 won the worlds together -
in 1986.." she said, 'then we both lost
together last sear Now that he won
agitiL tknow-therels
night in frerstsk program, which both
The medal- will be decided Saturday
will skate to "Carmen "
The Soviets' cross-country sweep gas c
them a leading 25 medals, including nine
golds. to 17 for Fast Germany, which
has- seven golds.
The Sovteti have won 13 of the 21
cross-col:Mrs medals offered at the
- Games. including -five gold and five
The 36-yew-old Smetanina finished
third to Tamara Tikhonova's gold, and
she now has three golds, five silvers and
one bronze in an Olympic career that
began in 1976 at Innsbruck, .Austria.
Her ninth medal put her ahead of coun-
trywoman Galina Kulakova, who also
was a cross-country skier.
- She—was-my idol," Smetanina
p
h
o
t
o
 b
)
 t
hc
 A
sa
: 
said. "I wanted to have one more medal
than Kulakova. These are my last Olym-
pics. "
The United States, with only four
medals oserall, beat Switzerland 8-4 for
seventh place in hockey.
With their victory, the Americans
finished the same place they did in 1984.
After Switzerl-and scored the first- goal
halt •. klhert tombs won the gold medal in the (H)mpit giant slalom Ihursdas.
of the game, America scored five in a
row, including two on power plays.
Kevin Miller's goal gave America a 5-1
lead after two periods.
Thursday night. the Soviets beat
Canada 5-0, eliminating the host nation
and birthplace of the game from any
chance to win a gold or silver medal.
Spring trip not all sun and fun
MAN belaball Coact John kkinkin will bring his team sonde for Sprigs Break,
by Dave greets
A lot of people think that the
University of Maine baseball
.team has it made.
They get to lease a day early
for spring break, which they
will spend in Florida. Alt two
weeks of it. And it's paid for.
Quite a deal, right?
Wrong. •
cushy as it may sound —
catch some rays, play some ball
\— the annual Florida Trip isn't
all fun and games.
"We work hard down
There. 'captain Gary LaPierre
said. "Everybody probably
thinks it's piens glamorous.
but we're playing all the time.
There's not a lot of time to fool
around."
Jr The Black Bears will lease
/March 4 and will be on the field
0 that night, playing the Univer-
sity of Miami at 7:0 at Mark
Light Stadium before taking on
the Hurricanes again the nest.
night.
But that's the easy partof the
schedule. Then the
doubleheaders begin.
The Black Bears will play
seven doubleheaders -on the
trip. Only one of the twinbilh
will have both games played at
the same location. Most of the
doubleheaders eonaist of play-
ing an afternoon game, driving
to a different location, and
playing a night game. Weather
permitting. there will be no
days off and the Bthck Bears
will pack 24 games into 17 days.
"It's a lot of games, but we
need to accomplish
something," LaPierre said.
-We have to take ads antage of
the opportunity because with
Maine's climate, it's our first
chance to get outside. It gives
us a jump on the New England
teams that don't go south."
The Black Bears will play
risal Miami five times during
the two weeks, opening the trip
with two games against the
(see BALL page 1))_
• flu. Oath Maine Campus. Friday. February 26, 19118
Bears to face UNH in SC m-atchup
ley Johe Urals
Se W, te,
With one game left on its regular -
season schedule, the Urns ersitsot
Maine women's basketball team sits
alone at the top of the Seaboard Con-
fer;?.:e heap.
But that game, a Saturday showdown
with the University of New Hampshire
in Durham, could determine the tourne
fate of the Black Bears.
UMaine is currently first in the SC,
with a 12-1 league record: But lurking
just one game behind the Bears are the
Terriers of Boston University, which
makes Saturday's contest crucial.
The Black Bears have assured
themselves of a first-round homecoun
berth in the conference playoffs, as the
-New Hampshire goes in knowing that the're
number three in the SC) no matter what happens.
We'll just have logo out end play our game."
Peter Gavrtt
(*Maim. ba,Aetball coach
top two teams earn the right to play their
first game at home
But a l'Maine loss to UNH, coupled
with a BU win in its seasonal finale
•against Brooklyn College, would put the
Toners and Bears m a tic for first place.
In that case tie-breaking rules would be
used to determine which team gains the
first place seed.
In UNH the Bears will face a team
LEEN'S LODGE
.Iiraditionat Maine Sporting Camp Iodated Onitieshoraof
Vest Grand Lake in Washington County has available the
following from May 9th to August 21st
BREAKFAST COOK/DINNER PREP COOK
.This is a spilt day. Pay commensurate with experience Plus room
Please contact Kathy at 947.7284 to discuss the dets:Is.
MOTHER'S HELPER • •
Total daily care of 5-year-old boy, live-in position. Salary plus room
& board Le.,..,•.,on few cnmeOne to emoy swimming, canoeing, fishing
and nature walks with a boy who does them all Contact-'Kathy at
947-7284, or at Summer Pert-Time Career Planning and Placement
at tin Lower Level 01 Winjoto Hall
•
t-
kLit .
Eat Healthy with . . . CANTEEN
F-Itly polished apples. orznge,s
and other fruit, prden-fiesh cnspy
salads, low fat milk, fruit juice, a
variety flavored dietetic yogurts
exciting sandwich options are
presented through modern vend-
ing Nuinment offered exclusively
by CANTEEN
Prepared fresh every day a the im-
maculate CANTEEN kedtens and
delivered by a Canteen reixesenta-
tive, you are assured of 'freshness
and flavorful lunches.. day after
Jay. The added convenience and
Teed of vended foods can add hours
and satisfaction to your busy day.
For the health of the calorie-con-
s& sous busy person on the go, we
suggest a nutritious lunch from
CANTEEN - We thmk you'll like it!
41 Perry Road
BANGOR
5645-5611R
Freshly certed
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
HOT & COLD DRINKS
HOT & COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
MILK
CANDY
ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR RILL CHANGERS
252 06d Lisbon Road
LEWISTON
704-11141
76 Darling Ave
SO PORTLAND
773-9141
they rallied to defeat bs one Feb. 3 in
Orono. In that gamefreshman Rachel
Bouchard capped a 19-point .omeback
with a tip-in at the buzzer
UMaine Coach Peter Gas ett said he
expects a unrular game Saturday.
"I expect the same type of game we
had up here, *,* Gas ett said. New
Hampshire goes in knowing that they're
number three (in the SC) no matter what
happens. We'll base to just go.out and
play our game.
Leading the Wildcats to their 18-7
overall record (10-3 in the SC) hist been
Krit. Kinney; -Mtehelle Altobeilo•
. Kinney. a' 6-2 Junior. averages 201
points and 7.9 rebounds per game
Pinkos. a 5-5 senior guard, as crages
t.6 points and 2.8 boards per contest
while running the Wildcat attack.
Altobello, a 5-8 senior, is an accurate
shooter who helps the UNH outside at-
tack. She aserages LI points per game
and has connected on 77 percent of her
fret throw attempts on the season.
The Bears has e been led to that 22-4
record by front.:ourt stars Liz Coffin
and Rachel Bouchard.
_ (fin &scps-20-4 point,* aft41-4-4--
rebounds per game, while Bouchard
(16.S pp-g. 11.2 )has scored three
game-winning bocipsthmseasoisi-vs. Sari—
Diego State. CNN. BU). 1:Mairee espial*. Cottle (kin
Conference playoffs begin larch 2, and kens slitberi will look to teed their
with UMaine at home against either teammates to iwin osert H %slur-
I:NH. Northeastern, or Hanford. day.
************************
•
41( LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 4(
4( in Bent,1711, s Lour is 4( '
* Air
4( February • 26, 27 l'Arial Haze ' *
* Every Monday night - -Doug Crate Folk/Az2 4r.
i( NO COVER CHARGE IF YOU HAVEVINNER *
* IN THE RESTAURANT/ *
—7-4( CASA BONITA serves mexican, Tex-Mex, and Cajun-style food*
*
* */ .
W1*********:
MN MOS
HELP WANTED
-----71)ISHWASHERS- Flexible
hours, mostly nights; --
Apply in person to
MARGARITA'S
15 Mill Street
, -.we's • •
.441M14, .411J7.7•=7-1".!,
4
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*Ball
 (continued >pia pose jai
Hurricanes and dosing it with three
more
Not much time for relaxing on the
beach.
'Maine spring 'break
Sba1Iic1edu1e
March 4 al Iniversits of Miami
7:30
March 5 at laisrenity of Miami
7:30
March 6 Detroit-4 enlral Florida
1 10
March 7 irrinia %Wary Institute
Rollins College 1:15 at. .Castral
Florida 7-11.m.
March 8 at Rollins 7:I5
- March 9 *ale Iorrsi — Rollins
Colkae 1:15
- March 10 W941-- Rollins College
-1:15 at Florida Southern 7 p.m.
March 11 as Rollins (oliete 7:30
March 12 Wale Forts.- Rollin
Collere't:It • -
!seism st MBA 7 pAta,
March 13 Crrishio.,—%112mi tits.
Mama 11 14 illiam Patterson-
Miami 11 co.
Merck IS Southern Ilhnois - Miami
11 s.w. at Honda Inirrnatiorsal 7
P.m.
Man* Mel Florida Internatumai
7 •
Mardi 17 Sesibensilia4), %f Mom
II a.m. at Flocide. laIeruai-...nal 7
• Marti II Ringer •- Miami 2 p.m.
it Vilvertio  itif Miami 739 
Men* 19 es l'elvenity of Mk*
7:39 e` -
Mardi 20 at Usiversitrol NGelout
• p.M.
11
Bradstreet to attend UMaine
9s ale 1111seliq
Writer
Standout guard Julye Bradstreet of
Central Aryostook High School in Mars
Hill has %:tutiten to attend the University
ot Maine 46 play basketball next year
  Bradstreet said---ihe those -11Mainr
riser the University of Southern Maine.
because shc wanted the opportunity to
play Division I college basketball.
among other reasons.
"I visited USK and I didn't like the
campus, because it was split,"
Bradstreet said. "The peopk (at
UMaine) are more friendly, too."
Bradstreet said she was looking at.
USM because sattawould have had the
chance to play both soccer and basket-
ball while attending school.
UMaine Coach Peter Gavett said
Bradstreet may provide the Bears with
three-point shooting next year, but said
Ftettl-i-a prerikt -what kind of role
she would play in future Bear plans.
'7She made 56 three-pointers this
Near. and shot 39 percent on her at-
tempts tfrom behind the three-point
stripe)." Gavot said. "We've only
made 17 of them as a team this year."
The 5-8 senior holds the all-time
Maine schoolgirl record for career
****000********00000 000000 00ot
-t
points, as she amassed more than 2,100
over her career.
Gavett said Bradstreet "did a little bit
of everything" at Central Aroostook,
and that he will look for her to blend
into the team concept next year.
Bradstreet completed her high school
career Saturday, as her team 1044 to
ichenck High of Fast Millinocket in the
Eastern Maine Class C championship'
game_
American Heart
Association
YVENEHOHTINGK)P
'CIPUFE
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ATTENTION GRADUATES
Commencement Exercises on Ilitay 7?
Are you planning to attend
If you are, graduating this May please return your Application
for degree card -to the Office of the Registrar before
'you leave for -Spring Break._ This will insure that your diploma
is ordered and that your name appears in the Commencement program.'
Thank you. Have a great break!
A WEEKEND OF
ROYALTY
••-.•••••• owl* ow •
. .
I • 1.....m..sgsp..-1 114 01. •••••.1-
til•• 4. .11 • • •..•• •••• t
- THE PRINCE OF DARKNESS
--DATE- --SATURDAY-FE8RUARY-27
l'IME 630pm and900pm
LOCATION HAUCK AUDITORIUM
• •
•
•
•
•
THE PRINCESS BRIDE :
•
DATE FRIDAY f EB- RUARY 26 •
TIME 630 pm. and 900 p m • 
•
LOCATION HAUCK 
• 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
AUDITORIUM
TICKET PRICES FOR BOTH SHOWS:
_UVAINE STUDENTS WITH I.D. : $.50
UMAINE FACULTY AND -STAFF : $3.00
.. .;
•
•
Office of the Registrar
Wingate Hall
Orono, -Maine 04469
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
Nev. Student Orientation Ort,ce • Center icir Student ServioeS
• Memorial Union • Orono Maine 04469 • i2On 581 1828
ANNOUNCING NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION
LEADER POSITIONS
  
Students interestedin_participatin_g_in
an-txciting opportunity to develop leader-
ship and communication skills and ex-
cellent placement references while serving
as a representative of the University for
new students and families are encourag-
ed to apply for a 1988 New Student Orien-
tation Leader position. Salary for-this posi-
tion. which includes participation in both
summer and fall Orientation programs, is
$1,000.00 plus room/board and meals dur-
ing the program. Dates for the programs
(includes training sessions):
June 13 • July 2. 1988 Summer Session. Part 1
August 31 September 5. 1988 Fall Session,
Part II
For more information and application forms
contact New Student Programs, Center for
, Student Senders, Memorial Union,
11'581.1826. ApRlicalion Deadline
Monday. maratilim. 1988
at 4:30 p.m
Points of view
Safl Po
Rbdroolim
This neck's question:
if 'hut are you doors over Sprom Rimk 7
"Nothing. Fm from Florida, so rse
-"Seen it all."
• • • 41 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
John Ripley
Sophomore
Political Science /Journalism
•
"Im going to Daytona Beach to. visit my
brother. ..for six days:"
OCB PRESENTS
Rob Riberdy
Junior
Wildlife Management
The Deily Maine Campus. Friday, February 26, 1988
'•!I'm goini-skiing at Sugarloaf, then
home. I hope to substitute teach (back
home)."
Doug Dorsey
Accounting,Finance
133ClanbaUt.FTiiiidiSaft
my brother .11o) get a tan.--
••
Jeanine Hecker
Sophomore
German
"I'm going to Orlando and Marco
Island for 8 days - I'm going to See
Disney World."
bilien,Jewett
Seniot '
Mariam
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